A case of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase 1 deficiency presenting symptoms at one month of age.
Carbamoyl phosphate synthetase 1 deficiency (CPS1D) is an autosomal recessive disorder of the urea cycle which causes hyperammonemia. Two forms of CPS1D are recognized: a lethal neonatal type and a less severe, delayed onset type. Neonatal CPS1D cases often present their symptoms within the first days of life. Delayed onset type were adolescents or adults, and infantile cases were rare. We report a case of CPS1D in a boy who developed symptoms at one month of age. He showed excellent response to treatments including continuous hemodialysis, drugs and a low-protein diet. His development and weight gain were good at the last follow-up at 1 year and three months of age. Molecular assay of the CPS1 gene demonstrated that the patient was heterozygous for c.2407C>G (R803G: maternal) in exon 20 and c.3784C>T (R1262X: paternal) in exon 32. Our clinical experience suggests that CPS1D could be one of the causes of hyperammonemia in early infantile cases.